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to the home
of Salisbury
Radio ...

“The radio revolution
is digital and we
are leading the way!”

Welcome to the home
of Salisbury Radio,
the Love Salisbury
Observer and the
@LoveSalisbury group
of digital platforms.

Salisbury Radio is licenced
to broadcast on DAB digital
radio – serving up to 190,000
people in South Wiltshire and
West Hampshire.
The future of the way we consume
media is digital, and we believe in
delivering traditional news, information
and entertainment to as large an
audience as possible, through every
available medium. That’s why you’ll see
and hear more and more from Love
Salisbury in the coming weeks and
months.
More than just your local radio station’s
‘strapline’, our content can now be found
across all Love Salisbury’s platforms
which include our website, multiple

social media profiles, on large
48-sheet billboards and in print.
Our aim is to deliver the
biggest, most cost-efficient
audience, across multiple
platforms, for local businesses
and organisations.
Salisbury Radio continues the
tradition of delivering essential
local information about the area
to our audiences – regardless of
which format they use.
The Love Salisbury Observer
newspaper attracts a new and younger
audience than traditional paid-for
newspapers. This makes us the only
unique ‘one-stop shop’ for listeners,
readers and of course, advertisers.
To listen to Salisbury
Radio, you don’t need
to know a frequency,
the days of AM/FM
radio are over.

The radio
revolution
is digital
and we are
leading
the way.

www.lovesalisbury.co.uk #LoveSalisbury

Salisbury Radio broadcasts on DAB
digital radio from three transmitters
serving almost 190,000 people in
South Wiltshire and West Hampshire.
Market
Lavington
Tidworth
A338

Warminster

Shrewton
Amesbury

A303

A303

A36

Tisbury

Dinton

SALISBURY
A36

Cranborne
Chase

Downton

A354

Tollard
Royal

Our target audience is adults over
35 who have an interest in
the area in which they live,
Andover
have children and may be
A303
supporting their parents.
We call this an audience
with the Power Of 3 – a
Stockbridge
mature audience who have
responsibilities for three
Mottisfont
generations of their family.

Whiteparish
Romsey

A338

Fordingbridge
A31

A354

a long time, our sense of ‘feel good’
is liberally sprinkled across everything
we do.

Verwood

More than just a radio station that
plays ‘Just Great Songs’, we are
committed to supporting our local
businesses, the local economy and
giving coverage to the amazing
not-for-profit groups,
organisations and events in
our area.
Playing a broad range of music
from the past five decades,
spiced with the occasional song
you just haven’t heard for

The Love Salisbury Observer
is a fortnightly free newspaper
with stories and features of
interest to a wide audience
of potential customers. With
a uniquely more positive approach
to our editorial style, we print and
distribute a minimum of 15,000 copies
each fortnight. Our target audience is,
again, adults over 35.

From digital multimedia
studios on Endless Street,
Salisbury Radio features
the names and voices of
people you may already
know, talking about and
featuring the people and
places you also know.
Unashamedly local, Salisbury Radio
and the Observer are able to talk
and passionately share stories and
experiences about the events and
activities that affect all of us who live,
work and play in and around the city.

Grant
Francis
The Radio
Quiz – An
interactive quiz
each Thursday
evening at 7pm.

David
Woollatt
The nicest guy
in Salisbury –
join David each
weekday for Just
Great Songs.

Ian
Burrage
Weekday
mornings, Ian
entertains,
informs and has
lots to say about
events in South
Wiltshire and
West Hampshire

Craig and Beth
at Breakfast
Craig Hicks and Beth Doherty wake Salisbury up
each morning with a digest of information to get the
city started. The latest travel news, what’s happening
information and a light-hearted but informed view of
the world. No doubt Craig’s cat Barney and Beth’s
cat Mr Darcey will get the occasional mention.

Eyewitness Travel
We keep you moving with live ‘real-time’ travel from
reporters on the roads. Listeners send their live reports
by Whatsapp to 07441 444 826.

Tel: 01722 433 733
SMS: 07441 444 826
Email: studio@lovesalisbury.co.uk

Radio is the most versatile
of all media for raising
awareness of your
company and adding
press to your media mix
dramatically increases
awareness and response.
In an advertising world where ‘repetition
builds reputation’, there is no more cost
effective way to deliver your company’s
message to tens of thousands of people
each and every day. With the Observer
we link our ability to attract both passive
(radio) and active (press) audiences with
your single creative message.
Radio is also a unique medium in that it
infiltrates your prospective customers’
consciousness before they make a
purchasing decision (passive consumers)
while the newspaper delivers a direct
response to customers who are ready
to buy from you right now (active
consumers). And research shows
adding radio to your marketing budget
improves your company’s awareness
in print by 70%! (Source: RAB 2009).
The marketing team at Endless Street
are happy to discuss each opportunity
with you – and even able to create
entirely new sponsorship or advertorial
features which give you a broader reach
and opportunity to expand on the skills,
products and services of your business.

Advertising
Multimedia Advertising
Bronze
• 60 commercials per month
• Quarter page in press

£330.00 pcm

Silver
• 100 commercials per month
• Quarter page in press
• Social media support

£430.00 pcm

Gold
•
•
•
•

140 commercials per month
Quarter page in press
Social media support
Love Salisbury digital

£590.00 pcm

Radio Commercial Production
A professionally made
radio commercial exposing
the USP of your business
with a firm call-to-action

Prices start
at £125 + vat

Target audience: 35+, families, slight female bias,
Power Of 3, local consumers. Prices subject to change.

Love Salisbury Observer
Full Page

Half Page

Quarter Page

£450.00

£250.00

£130.00

48 Sheet Billboards
Devizes Rd

Wilton Rd

From
From
£600.00 pcm £600.00 pcm

www.lovesalisbury.co.uk #LoveSalisbury

Churchill
Way East
From
£750.00 pcm

News,
information
and events

We are equipped with
a PA system, event hosts,
fun prize-winning competitions
and a pre-packaged marketing
campaign to help support
even the smallest of events
in our area.

We live in an increasingly global world,
where information received comes
from London, or the rest of the planet.
However, we believe in the power
of local; those events, decisions and
actions of people that affect us here
in South Wiltshire and West Hampshire.
As such, each hour we provide ‘The Way
It Is’, a compendium of useful, usable
information for our radio listeners.
Also, we fully encourage interaction,
comment and discussion on matters
that affect our audience through
whichever platform is most convenient
to them.
We also love being at events. Being
out and about, and part of the local
area is essential to our operation.

For event marketing and support please contact lovesalisbury.co.uk/events

www.lovesalisbury.co.uk #LoveSalisbury

Testimonials
“We have been working with Karli
and the fabulous team at Salisbury
Radio since their launch. As a
local family business based out of
Durrington, serving the Salisbury,
Amesbury and Andover areas,
it’s really important to us that we
immerse ourselves in the local
community. Salisbury Radio shares
the same ethos as us. It was great
to come together with other local
businesses to support the Great
Big Salisbury Christmas Toy Appeal
last Christmas.” – Sam Newton,
Stonehenge Plumbing and Heating

“We have been working with Salisbury Radio
since the end of last year, as a local business
in the heart of Amesbury’s industrial Estate
we feel strongly about using local businesses
and supporting each other. David and the
team did some great promotional work for
our 1st Birthday back in July and even came
on the day to do some on site reporting. We
are delighted to be associated with Salisbury
Radio and taking part in Charity fundraising
like the Christmas Toy Appeal last year.”
– Rachel Singleton, Bluestone Windows

“We used Love Salisbury for a recruitment
drive – and after just one month 90% of all
our various positions had been filled! I have
informed Karli, that if we need to easily and
efficiently connect with an audience again
to share our available roles, I would definitely
use Salisbury Radio again!!!” – Gavin Jones,
Head of Operations, Bidfood, Downton

“We are excited to be working with Love
Salisbury and their marketing team. We
signed up recently and here at Boswell Bros
we are looking forward to getting great
awareness for our business thanks to Karli
at Salisbury Radio – at a really acceptable
price. Also, and importantly, we love
working with a local team who are clearly
as passionate about the area as we are”
– Jamie Boswell, Managing Director,
Boswell Bros
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“We loved working with Salisbury Radio on the Great Big Salisbury Christmas Toy Appeal
last year. We raised £11,000 which went towards purchasing brand new toys for local children.
This was as well as receiving hundreds of toys from local businesses and the community
as a whole which filled two entire warehouses – and that was during a pandemic!
So, we’re delighted be working with Salisbury Radio again this year to ensure that no child
goes without a gift from Father Christmas”. - Louise Howard, ReQuire Consultancy

Office: 01722 433 300 | News: 01722 433 730 | Studio: 01722 433 733
SMS & WhatsApp: 07441 444 826 | Email: hello@lovesalisbury.co.uk

www.lovesalisbury.co.uk
The Salisbury Office, 3 Endless Street,
Salisbury, Wiltshire SP1 1DJ
Designed by DKB Creative @ www.dkbcreative.com

